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32 Baker Street, Moss Vale, NSW 2577

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 713 m2 Type: House

Ben  Olofsen

0248799299

Stephanie Blatch

0499111465

https://realsearch.com.au/32-baker-street-moss-vale-nsw-2577
https://realsearch.com.au/ben-olofsen-real-estate-agent-from-the-agency-southern-highlands
https://realsearch.com.au/stephanie-blatch-real-estate-agent-from-the-agency-southern-highlands


Contact Agent

Promising outstanding lifestyle appeal for a growing family, this impressive, feel-good home offers a private haven from

the world but is so close to everything you need. Embraced by a quiet, family-friendly neighbourhood, this beautifully

presented residence boasts multiple and versatile living areas, inside and out, so the whole family can enjoy an

exceptional, modern lifestyle close to the heart of Moss Vale. And the fabulous garden deck has an almost tropical feel to

it, enhancing further the appeal of this engaging home.- Stately street presence, wide entrance and broad hallway with

detailed ceiling offer a warm welcome- The interior palette is slick, streamlined, elegant and neutral, with plush carpeting

and plantation shutters adding to the ambience- Spacious master with twin, fully fitted, walk-in-robes and stylish ensuite-

Three other generous bedrooms – use one as an optional office or study- Excellent main bathroom with large tub for

relaxing soaks after a busy day- Bonus powder room just inside from the garage with internal access – ideal after a long

trip!- Handy study or play nook- Sensational kitchen with walk-in-pantry, premium appliances, 900mm gas oven and

cooktop, sweeping benchspace, double sink and  a richness of space and storage- Flanking the kitchen are airy, open-plan

living and dining areas with built-in cabinetry for storage and display- Bonus home theatre/media room for fun family

gatherings - Spacious laundry with plenty of storage- Superb, covered, timber garden deck, bordered by tropical-like

bamboo for privacy - an ideal place for quiet relaxation or entertaining- Firepit for stargazing with marshmallows and

easycare, fully fenced garden areas, with handy side access- Solar panels minimise energy bills This wonderful and

immaculately maintained property is low in maintenance but high in privacy, comfort and convenience and just a few

minutes from both Moss Vale and Bowral. And it's turn-key ready.For more information, please contact Ben Olofsen on

0419 019 423 or Stephanie Blatch 0499 111 465.Disclaimer: While we make every effort to ensure that the information

we provide is correct and up-to-date, we do not warrant its accuracy or reliability.  Interested parties should exercise their

own independent skill and judgement before they rely on it. In any important matter, you should seek professional advice

relevant to your own circumstances. Interested parties should rely on their own enquiries.


